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inn did not amount to
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However he is not of much fores,
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. Prentice, who has assumed the role 
of a critic of Hon. J. H. Turner’s financial

*PT1“ 7,eUVbat Aw to this 
oountry, and really knows nothing

thewey. The
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Crop Prospects—CP.R. to Make dose 
Connections—Hie Indians are 

Heavy Sufferers.

here, aTacoma and City of Mexico 
f to Set Hold of the 
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consequences to 
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y before yon In 
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you ” Do you 
toion ’ Next he- 
d the feat that, 
ing able to pay 
i without saying 
pleased if that 
but 1 did not 

of affiiia lately 
lat any proseou- 
a of getting any- 
ut I did not feel 
definite time for 
Ing where the 
ilao what pros- 
recovering any. 

Fused, henoe the 
ibis point that I 
connection to a 

•en I recovered 
as bound by the 
for all moneys 

him in any cen
tring the period 
i the debt was 
Ihis “ assuming 

I may remark 
ad other prop- 
dso the value of 
sere at the time 
le to cover all 
[so far as he has 
V his course of 
it security, and

swho> Three Forks Aim 
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San Francisco, tinne 21.—There are just ™ 

two weeks remaining of tbe official life of ni 
the exposition. A rumor has been oironlat- 
ed to the effect that it was the intention of 
the exposition management to continue the 
exposition until at least July 24, if not until 

J7th, hut this rumor is without founds-

.
Westminster, June 2i. — (SpecisL) 

Hon. Col. Baker returned to the city with 
»«rs Gladys ««A Courser at 9

m
of Ita

Kldart e clear and intelligent
o’,«!
the p*

-.
of the e It will be im
possible to legally detain the foreign 
exhibits after that date and'
•of them will-doubtless begin to remove their
exhibits immediately after the Fourth of San Francisco, June 20.—The British 
July celebration.^There will be some de- ship Inverurie arrived from Newcastle, N.

WïMtzM fcSSSSSS —
nntU the building begins to be torn down, who sloped from Sydney, leaving a young Vancouver. Jane 22.—The rase of the- ...

Jtt,y «Dr. C. H. Armitage and stated that the L* — rt**rT*A>P°r the defence, F. J. 
woman who accompanied him was hit wife. Deene« Nanaimo, raid a report similar to 
Shortly after the ship sailed from Newowtle purport to tfie tinssent by Robb wi 
Captain Willox bad oooadon to reprimand in Nanaimo the ran» evening as _ 
the first mate, Anderson, for inattention to P»toh was sent to the United States papers, 
duty. The latter, however, with She assist- Mr. Burton, court stenographer, swore he 
anoe of the alleged doctor, succeeded in had heard the report the day the dispatch 
winning most ef the orow over to hie side, was seat. McNamara, who, according to 
after which 'the ship was one continuous the evidence, told the story of the wrecking 
scene of mutiny, culminating in the death ef °i the train to Evans and Barton, was called 
the captain’s wife. by the prosecution and swore that Robb had

About two weeks ago Mrs. Willox began told him the report, and not, « Robb swore, 
to prepare fer confinement and a week ago that McNamara bad first given him the 
last Friday Dr. Armitage w« called in. story. '~mW,-j™
Captain Willox, as a majority of British Several robberies have been reported in 
captains are, is fairly weU skilled to surg- the past two or three days, and merchants 
ery, and was not satisfied with the manner who could ill afford it lost hundreds of 
in which the supposed dootor was treating dollars worth of goods. When the polios 
his wife, and he ao expressed himself. In were questioned they said nothil 
trying to eject the doctor a row ensued in terday two officers arrested a wh 
which the first mate took a hand, and the burglars, bundled them into e 
sailors joined in open munity and helped with the stolen goods of the recent burglarie 
look the captain in the carpenter’s house, and drove them to the police ' 
from which he «scared his release shortly cover of revolvers, 
after hie wife had given birth to a Ufahra

al- floods, 
this afternoon. From

river again eraly 
era of tbe steamers 

it was learned that ploughing and seeding is 
in toll swing on all the lands from which the

it— ■ -.....— ways spoken well and to the point, and is 
"J* given to a flow of verbiage without

^g£S£Æ?iSdistinguish common eenae from froth, m3 
tbs 7th of July will give him

wh — 11
l or very nearly so. The 
have been washed away, orMUTINY AND MURDER. i m

channel, whi^thidMees
Y.M.C

a water has receded, and by Saturday night 
a very large area will be under crop again. 
TA farmers are working with all their 
might to get as muoh land cropped as poe- 

6 BEÏ». i stole end if favored by reasonably good
(From the Kootenay Mail.) weather they will reap muoh the same har-

John Sanderson and John Dolburg. part- “ «“gt exoePt ^ oats and wheat.^ :S'iB3l£3,5El •

with. .:■■■.steamer will be considerably «horteSe
ing the steamers oonneoting with-t 
to make two round tripe daily. With ti 
improved service the company will heal 
to handle much more freight. Four pi 
drivers are working on ti» breaks 
Agassiz end Hope station. ■HHj 

Indian Agent Devlin has returned from a 
visit to tA Fraser reserves and reports the 
losses by the Indiens to A greater in pro- 
portion thu those sustained by the wbftes. 
Their little orchards have been entirely 
ruined and the erope totally destroyed.

DUTY ON DIAMONDS.

8 tO

to a stogfe channel the varions oumnts 
which the river has separated after rasa 
the comparatively level benches near its

Efforts ere Aing made to remove the sur
plus, and soon the various stores and build. 
fags frill A re-occupied, and business will 
flow to its accustomed channels. The pee

ring from the rude shook, and 
for themselves temporary reet- 
aoee of business.

Gopd work is Aing done to the repair iff 
the frsgon road. Teamsters who have been 

f ft are practioally unanimous in sayfrg 
• it was never in Alter condition than 

tAt.fa which it was left by the repairing 
parties. It will proAhly be finished to 
®Pro^,..t<> ni8ht- °ne purtyds working 

, where oonsiderable darn-

highest point touched by tA water in
tost at lï o’doiÂr^ttoen «rod*It *32”^! 

above tow water mark of last winter. Since 
th*t boar the water hu been MUng and to
day la five feet lower than the highest’

an over-

»letB5E
s&s
imentfor oon-

STb.“d»X5i

4, although tA complete exh 
A expected to remain. No 
are Aing made by the management 
tinning special attractions after the official 
closing day .; but they are being importuned 
by tA societies and organizations who want 
to hold demonstrations on the grounds 
during July. It is possible that a 25 cent 
admission will A charged as long as 
attractions remain on the ground suffi
cient to Warrant It. The French colony Ave 
not yet abandoned their oeUbrotion of the 
fall of the Bastile on July 14, and there are 
other organizithms that would like to see 
the fair continued at least on til Jnly 27, to 
make it jest an even six montA The ex
ecutive committee hss passed s resolution to 
the effect that ti» Director General has __ 
til SeptemAr 30 to wind up tA exposition, 
so there is plenty of time for the present 
plans to A announced If necessary.

There are two propositions Afore exhibi
tors as to what should A done with their

■cH

!&eüAt Cerne’s creek the flood rather helped 
than retarded the work of making a new 
channel to divert the stream.

Messrs. Herriok & Evans, owners of the 
little Falls' and Nugget plalme, a short dis
tance from the Consolation, are making the 
most of their time this eeeeon. If these 
Maims are as rich as the Consolation tA fact 
will A ascertained in a month or two.

Prospectors Ave been going Into the Big 
Band for several weeA past. The gold 
oountry is now open to anyone who cares to 
try hie fortune there. The rush will not A 
as great as that in the Rainy River district, 
but it frill A sufficient to prove whetAr 
pur gold Aid is to take ita place as one of 
the greatest to the country, or wAther be 
Ptooer mines constitute the whole of its 
wealth. , . j .
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I iun*. Washington, June 20.—At the request myes-
of Senator Teller yesterday hb amendment 
to increase the duty on diamond, from 15 
to 30 per rant, ad valorem, which would 
«store tA rate fixed by the house in the 
W tison bill, was passed over. It will A 
considered again before tA bill b reported 
to the

Nkw York, June 20.—The Press thb 
morning prints t A following :

“LONDON, June 19-Senator 
proposed high tariff on diamonds is causing 

sensation here, where the Rothschilds Ave

Captain Tatlow this evening addressed a 
“umber ot tA electors at ti» Golden Gate
:wm

w Westminster, JfrÀS

4, NAKVSr.
(From the Ledge.)

Freight comes high at present, $80 per 
ton being raked for hauling goods thb week 

a result of tile final revision of theflbetween Nakusp asid New Denver.
It b reported that placer grounds ef no 

mean value haw been discovered a Ant 
twelve miles frp Six-Mils creek. Two men » 

to washing out $10 per day n

may and

•ns
1 vtoiave iniisfced on 

efore giving np 
infortnnate ad- 
nan who b said 
iership. He is 
the vexed qoes- 

abd he allows 
> out of hb fln- 
o which as yet 
ssinuated in hb 
t thb was done 
T- I do not 
m to sacri- 
for those of 

rilling to aacri- 
s him the 
T consent.

opened the* on Ootobi 
fog out ot the projeo 
tional exhibition at ÜN 
the eue now standi tl 
latter eoheme are wait! 
farther action, to A--
Mexfoob"

■
S’!was

that A Ad odd*„• ■ ktion
■ mhim, and

TeHer’s5 ; hb

mmmm
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.ttoe :
>f bonds for .. a uST",efr In

also to obtain Nlw Westminster, June «.-The Bp
hibitors a. m1yle8mskef0rit ^ ”r Atp^SS^ito* ^ ^riroti^oU^^kTpZ £ »™« LAM.
raSbaL* mLw. officer.take.pUoeto- Co™, Lxke, June 21.-M,. end

* b oeived, the first mate ordered tA orew to It b ranortod that a Aw u Mra- Diokk of Duncan, Mr. and Mrs.
mmt P^rident DiM may A abl ^0 ufd put * e£M*bt j“ket ™ him and look htm . Mo' Lake Plther, and MA J. Anderson of Vie-
the enterprise and to see to what extent the ’’’on'lAtnrday *-ç A was —whib try tog to cross tA Northern on a ^>ri&’ *re 8ue,t* 11 the Lakeride Hotel.

ot-’tA0- Mexican* ^frltoÇ  ̂ ^Of

SbÉEBSB “ P pounds respeotively. 8 3i’

pSent^fhl0 TiSomT'ExSbion Gim’- “m £ÎeTndrâ“jS^P0U°&„, ***
P»y. was to thb city about fiHraks sg” ^on ehXCZk^S, "SthOTTtA 
und while here did active work Ami the British aannn? a ,
for hb enterprise. He secured ahowever^wito'a reservation 'from h*d ^ »»>tre^d to afearfal mT^e”

the principal foreign exhibitors at the fair, murd^rVrao^i^tod"116 “ ****
that they would take their dbplay. to Ta- ' LarLT^TWe htoe Aen no mo,. 
coma. The reservation referred to was to tional “ora senra-
the effect that tAy would carry the good. ^A vov«e of tA baik fov^rb^o^thi 
to Taooma U «rangement, were'not to the PaoiA from New^tto ^anfain wîw 
meantune made to take them to Mexico, i K^fftaaS^ÏÏTfeJgBÏ. whoro!

matoed loyal friends to the oaptato during 
tA recent mutiny, went ashore and devoted 
considerable attention to the preparations 
for the fanerai of Mrs. Willox, which took

-d hi. H. wUt probity d.vate
ttension to the inquest which b to A 

held to morrow.
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A in to seoAhtog over

unoe noggett worth ____
bgs of a washout at tfiefr mine 

ooiRpeUed them to suspend oper-

Isasat.’st.’aff-' 
arssîSi rjrtc-aar:
body, At they were not controlled until six 
oreeven of tA buUdtoge had been de- 
strojm^ Adjoining one of tA Atidinge 
worohad Was a shed in which 1,200 pounds of dynamita wra storod. Had that e*xpAh 
ed the loss of life would have been heavy.
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thenWT LAKE. F . - RIME.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

Son» prospecting work has been done on 
HamAr & Kirk’s olaima at Bird creek, just 
Ayond Forty-nine creek, and heads up to 
the seme ridge. Enough has been seen to
watoHaBa.farther ProePeoUl,8 when the

(From the Miner, June 16.)
The Gold Commissioner and Mr. A. E. 

Hod gins left on Thursday for Three For A, 
where Mr. Hod gins will superintend the 
construction of a Aw bridge across the 
oanyon. z

The water on Monday last was five feet 
tert toohes on tA top of tA dyke erected 
by the reclamation company in the Hoote- 
ney valley. By sms of thb dyA it was 
hoped that a Ant 8,000 acres would A ready 
for sale thb winter. In calculating the 
height of their dyke the engineers Claimed

The top of the rise was reached last 
Saturday, and linos then the waters of the 
laA Ave fallen a Ant throe feet. There b 
a good deal of anxiety amongst our “ float- 
tog population ” to know where their arA 
are going to land. Salvage b still merrily oordwood. logs and lumA”ofW. 
tous kinds b to A got for tA towing of it, 

(From the Tribune.)
At the Bank of Montreal to Nelson an

aASrAtste-dStss500 and the other 300 pounds. TA totter 
b from the Noble Ffve mines and the former 
from the Washington.

leading 
so muoh

— ü • have done 
» gold m one- 

id o senator and 
wider ed various

(From (toe Miner.)
E. E. Penzer, one of the directors of ti» 

Cariboo and Kootenay Mining and Pros- 
prating Co., Ltd., accompanied by O. D. 
Hoar, has just completed examining ti» 
company's placer property on the Lardeau 
river and b very highly pleased with ti» 
way it tested. Work will soon A started 
on the dam and flume.

About twenty men are working rod open
ing up Aw ptooer claims with encouraging 
snqrass and it b safe to say thb year will A 
the banner year of gold production of the 
Lardeau river -

Mr. W. T. Kdwards has just started work 
on tA Snow Shoe quartz claim.

At the Black Prinoe work will A immed
iately started and ore shipped. Mr. Camp- 
All will clear and open np tA Bad Shot and 
blip on. Tt b an extension 
Prinoe and has opened aAut as well.

The Riverside Quartz Claim has opened 
np well and has the most development done 
of sny quartz claim in oamp. They are 
Aw cross cutting the veto, which looks 
very rich.

Nanaimo, June 21.—TA business 
the city will petition Superintendent WU- 
son to Ave the C. P, R. telegraph office 
here kept open until 1» p.m. on week days.

Perseverance No. 28, b the name of the 
new lodgedLO.O.F. tostituted at North-
Vancouver, Graid Mastof o^ tAPrAtooiaî

CoAran, left this , morning as delegates to 
the Maaonio Grand Ledge at New West- 
mineter. % ‘ ^ , r4^>? :

The annual eonoert and dance In aid of

was, as usual, a very big - attendance. 
Thb evratog the concert was repeat
ed for the edtfioation of tA ohüdren. 
Altogether a substantial sum was raised for

%3£
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WINNIPEG WIBING8.

Winnipeg, June 21.—(Speolal)-Thomss 
Bennett, the veteran Dominion government 
Immigration agent, who has spent twelve 1
years’ud four months to the government 
servira to the Northwest, seven years at 
Brandon, Ad the last five years in'Wtanl-
JJggJ gyj    S . *S . . ' ^V—^ „ .V ' i'X- <
ernment immigration Don 
has received notice from

Mats, 1891. 
fry letter ot yee- 
k I know aw 
deal. HA yon 
[frustrating my 
Istood, come to 
[shown your de- 
pove board. Ad 
petlgate every- 
to aadet you In 
lave been our 
I have believed 
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hrar private or 
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Iregara to me, 
[to me on tin 
pour character 
liir. My opln- 
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p New»Adver- 
I money are ea
st of me, oon- 
,In short, you 
r feelings Ad 
fyself in a man- 
).f explanation

[W. Go at on.
I a false aoous- 
ller, At I aro 
I What I have 
I now repeat 
| foim.
raightforward 
r effort at em- 
tion. Every- 
«ved, and I 
F >rdtog every 
ihing it. My 
kto plane the 
truth Ad to 

» may Ave 
! Mr. Cotton « 
motive.
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Port TownsbKd. June 20.—The schooner 
George H. White arrived here from Sitka 
thb evening, with tier firearms Ad ammu
nition ut d-r seat Off Middleton btond.
May 30, the revenue cutter Corwin board A 
the White, sealed np the arms Ad ammu
nition, left copies of the PrraidenVe procla
mation Ad the acts of pariiamrat relative ... ........... ................... j—«o. ,,
to sealing and ordered the White to return ^ Westminster, June 21.—«(Special )— 
to Puget Scrand. Captain Chenowortb, The Annal meeting of ti» Grand Lodge, 
of the White, ray. the weather A. F. A A. M. of British Columbia, Agan 
along Southeastern Alaska thb spring at a tote Au thb afternoon to the
iTyetT 8now temple- The°r“d wra Anranrad

abeoiute forfeitnro of the vessel and to eddi- A on hAd at the hour nan

sjztzsi&sst£t& sssh-szmsfs
er oan well afford to pay a fine of £500 and 
then real zea handsome profit. The White 
hra eighty-efro skins. The British sealer 
C. D. Band wrat into Sitka with 350 skins, 
discharged the white orew, employed In- 
diA. instead Ad prepared to sail for 
Behring sea. The bark Mats bra 132 barrels 
of oil Ad one sperm whale.

MS

toWi
hb a

that hb serviras are to be dispensed with on 
the ground of economy.

The Winnipeg bank 
total $791,097.

A bottle was picked up to the AeetoiAfoeœSSSBii 

SMjSS S»
vür^Lgeneri1 tbp<wfiboat tA

hnteMSlitS11» delegatee

NICABA6ÜA CANAL.

of the Black

MEETING OF GRAND LODGE. clearings last week

agsto remanded 
secure expert evidence 

eff a revolver Aoc at a certain

fM
“Ma
may1 MSI

June 21.—The weather is 
; ti» Fraser River b rising.

NEW BENTKn.
(From the N

Soda 
cool and

v
i TribuneJ

J. C. Davenport, R. Ewart Ad W. E. 
Mann are about to pay a visit to the Fisher 
Maiden group on FoUr-mite creek, in which 
they are interested..

Important negotiations Ave been going

d, Ad the 
I to allow

fM

of ■m

%l1
art

uiMur.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

3rr:*^«"tsav“d,,,'“^'
^’Aaatwesir^a

TA syndicate which Captain Moore ropro-
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Washington Cut, Jroe 20.-The | 
settled detaUs of the Nicaragua canal MB 
which will A «ported to the house Aro

5L2T “****“• ■*
dfreotonte of eleven m 

dlreoWre, one 
rampAÿ, <me from 
Nicaragua Ad one froi

un-

NORTH VICTORIA. tA
Plumper Pass, Jane 21.—On Monday, at 

a meeting presided over by Mr, D. Gallant, 
held in tin eout house, the questions prom- 
inently connected with provto 

dboussed by Mr. J. P. 
jgsyeh very| '

MURDER OR SUICIDE.ii
aANTI-

London, June

«y, London, June 20.—A well drented couple 
took a room on Mraday evening at a second 
olaas hotel at

Gordon. ment-,
1
t -JLt; ■iwA ■■■■ ■pupwi

sent. Mr. Watran moved tbe first resolu
tion which i^u rarried. The eeoAd résolu-
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